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Saf-T-Gard Unveils its New Ambi-Gard® 2250 Diamond Hybrid Poly Disposable Gloves 
Made from TPE Hybrid Blended material to deliver both increased value and better fit over 

traditional vinyl and polyethylene disposable gloves 
 

August 8, 2023 – NORTHBROOK, IL – Saf-T-Gard International, Inc. expands its popular line of Ambi-Gard® 

Disposable Gloves today with the launch of the new Saf-T-Gard® Ambi-Gard® 2250 Diamond Hybrid Poly 

Disposable Gloves. Created using a Hybrid TPE material, the Saf-T-Gard® Ambi-Gard® 2250 Diamond Hybrid 

Poly Disposable Gloves provide an economical alternative to vinyl gloves while offering wearers better stretch 

and elasticity than HDPE Poly gloves or Hybrid CPE gloves.  

 

Featuring a blue color and an electronically sealed construction to enhance visibility and durability, the  

Saf-T-Gard® Ambi-Gard® 2250 Diamond Hybrid Poly Disposable Gloves provide a thin yet secure barrier for 

lightweight comfortable hygiene and protection. Moreover, these gloves are both USDA chemically accepted for 

food processing and compliant with FDA food handling requirements (21 CFR 177.1520), making them the ideal 

choice for use in food service and food processing applications. 

 

“Saf-T-Gard is thrilled to now present its disposable glove wearers with an innovative alternative to legacy-style 

disposables,” said Richard Rivkin, Saf-T-Gard CEO and Chairman of the Board. “The new  

Saf-T-Gard® Ambi-Gard® 2250 Diamond Hybrid Poly Disposable Gloves offer a new level of comfort in 

between polyethylene and vinyl while maintaining all the hallmark protective properties of disposable gloves 

including a reversible/ambidextrous design, powder-free construction, textured grip, and slip-on cuff for 

tremendous performance and value.”  

 

The Saf-T-Gard® Ambi-Gard® 2250 Diamond Hybrid Poly Disposable Gloves are available in sizes Small-XL, 

sold by the dispenser of 200 gloves or case of 2000 gloves, and are available for immediate shipment. 
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About Saf-T-Gard International, Inc.  

Located in Northbrook, Illinois, Saf-T-Gard International, Inc. is a privately-held family-owned and operated 

global supplier of industrial safety products. Founded in 1936 as Latex Glove Manufacturing Company, 

Saf-T-Gard quickly evolved into a predominant manufacturer, distributor, importer, and exporter of personal 

protective equipment, environmental safety, facility safety, first aid, public safety, and electrical safety. Today, 

Saf-T-Gard carries on the tradition that was started more than 85 years ago: bringing customers the products, 

training, and service they need to keep employees safe in the workplace. Saf-T-Gard is an active member of the 

National Safety Council (NSC) and AD Safety Network, as well as the American Society for Testing Materials 

(ASTM) and the International Safety Equipment Association (ISEA) committees responsible for the development 

of industry standards for protective equipment. Saf-T-Gard provides thousands of solutions from recognized 

brand names in addition to its renowned line of proprietary brands. Saf-T-Gard actively operates the Voltgard® 

Test Lab, one of the largest, independent, NAIL4PET-accredited test labs for rubber insulating products in the 

United States. To learn more, please visit www.saftgard.com or call 1-800-548-GARD (4273).  
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